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We're Backt

By Valerie Jean Kramer

“Well, I’m back,” said Sam Gamgee at

Evan:
... evan@harborside.com
Nancy: .. nancyab@harborside.com

green tunnel always makes me think of
Hobbits.)

We left Port Orford on Wednesday, Au-

the end of the Lord of the Rings trilogy by
J.R.R. Tolkien and I’m happy to say that
Evan and I are back after our trip to

ney may not have been as dangerous and

parents who flew in from Cleveland
then

exciting as that of Frodo and his companions, but we thoroughly enjoyed it and
hope you will enjoy hearing more about
our mother country over the next few

weeks,

Although I’ve read The Hobbit and the
Rings trilogy many times, I don’t know

much about Tolkien or how he came to

be ready for our 7am flight. On Thursday
we had abouta 5 hour flight
to New York
City, a 3 hour layover where we met my

we all enjoyed{?) a 7 hour flight
to London. Adding the 8 hour time difference,
it was Friday moming when we arrived

but my body said it was bedtime.

We had booked ourselves onto Trafalger
Tours “Best of Britain” tour (http://
www.travel.afta.com.au/product/

trafalgar/tr009.htm!) and they handled

‘write the books. After our tour, however,
Tm sure that Great Britain had a strong

ail arrangements
from the time we left

Tolling green hills, streams, and mountains, the stone fences, hedgerows, and
old buildings, one almost expects to see

Tn the eighteen days we were gone, we
traveled through time from the ancient
stone ruins of Stonehenge
to brand new

influence on his writing. Looking at the

a hobbit working in the fields or resting
under a tree. I wouldn’t
be surprised
to

find one popping into a pub for a quick

pint of stout.
country.

It just looks like hobbit

Many place names sound like

they could be in Middle
Earth — piaces
like Dunkeld, Chester, Gretna Green,

‘Longtown,
or Land’s End. (Ifyou want a

local taste of Middle Earth, check out the
pathat the top of Coast Guard Hill. This

Back!

Internet Email Addresses:

Valerie: . funzone@harborside.com

gust 14 and spent the night in Portland to

England, Wales, and Scotland. Our jour-

We're

New York until we re-boarded our flight

back to New York at the end of our tour.

concrete and steel bridges and just about
everything in between.

Here’s an example of a typical day from
their itenerary: (I'd say this was one of
my favorites,
but they were all favorites!)

Day 9 Highlands
& Skye Excursion
A remarkable scenic day begins with a
stop at Culloden Moor to see the site of

World Wide Web Internet Page:

http:/Avww. harborside.com/funzone
Serving Port Orford since 1990
the famous battle which finally defeated
the hopes of a Stuart Monarchy. We
drive along the shore of Loch Ness, then
“over the sea to Skye” to explore this

beautiful isle. More spectacular scenery
on our retum journey via Lochcarron.
Return ta Grantown for dinner.

Inaddition
to seeing lots ofimportant and
interesting places, our tour guide ex-

plained the history of what we were

seeing and helped us understand
why it
was significant. Our tour guide was
exceptionally knowledgeable and interesting. She really enhanced the enjoyment and value of our trip.

Besides the official sites,
we learned alot
about
the country. We leamed that Great

Britain includes the largest island, Britain, and many surrounding islets. Scot-

land, Wales, and England are three countries in Great Britain while the United
Kingdom includes Great Britain plus
North Ireland. Wales and England are
somewhat like two states in the US.
‘They use the same money, the same laws,

and there are no customs or immigration
controls. Wales does have its own iden-

tity, however, much like southem Cali-

fornia is substantially different from Pine
Bluff, Arkansas. They also require all

road signs to be printed in both English
Continued on Back Cover

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.

COME ON DOWN TO THE 810 NEW VARIETY STORE

Accounting and Payroll Services

L

Tax Preparation and Planning

R

Variety

The Working Person’s Store

Call to Inquire About Possible

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford * 332-3022

Pick-up and Delivery

OPEN:

P.O. Box 464 29824 Ellensburg
Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6808

&

9:00am-5:30pm

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,

247-5959(FAX)
1-800-410-6808

Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

Port Orford Tide Report

Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach

Date

High

Every Day

Low

Official Weather

High

Low

Provided by the City of Port Orford

Tho SepS

7:18am 5.2

12:45am 1.0

6:32pm 6.7

12:22pm 3.1

Sat

9:30am 5.5

2:54am 0.9

8:38pm 66

2:4tpm 3.2

10:54am 6.0

4:29am 0.6

10:18pm 6.8

4:26pm 26

1M as is

6:12am

12:22pm

6:25pm

Mon Aug. 17

Fri

Sep6 = 8:3lam

Sep7

5.3

Sun Sep8

10:lSam 58

Tue Sepi0
Wed Sepll

11:26am 62
11:54am 6.5

Mon Sep9

Thu

Sep12__

NONE

—

1:52am

1.0

3:44am 0.7
5:08am 0.5
5:40am 0.5

Letter To The Editor
‘Dear Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
members,

Dve to circumstances beyond my control
funds for employing
an office manager at

the Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
and Visitor’s Information Center were

not distributed this year. lam leaving the
Chamber
of Commerce on August 31.

T want to thank alt of you for supporting

the Chamber of Commerce
and wish to
express
how much I have enjoyed working for and with alt of you,

During thetwo years with the Chamber I
have increased membership by 28% cre-

ated and published
a yearly calendar of
events brochure, created and published a
monthly newsletter
name the “Chamber
Spotlight”,
designed and implemented a
welcome wagon package for newcomers
to the area, served on various commit-

tees, wrote a marketing grant, and donated a handmade doll to the Chamber so

0.6

7:38pm

6.6

9:33pm 6.7

11:00pm 6.9
11:39pm 6.9

2:41pm 3.2

MonAug.10

3:41pm 2.9

egAug. R

5:47pm 1.9
5:47pm 1.9

6.6

1.6

that it may be raffled off for proceeds

toward the purchase of a fax machine.

Since I first began working for the Cham:-

ber in May of 1994, I have donated the

use of my personal typewriter, computer

and printer
to the office.

My working experience with the Port

Orford Chamber of Commerce
has been
gratifying and challenging.

You're a

wonderful
group to work for. Thank you
ever
so much!
Yours truly,
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Arts Council Meeting
The Port Orford Arts Council will meet
at 7pm on Friday, September 6 at the
Senior Center. We will relive the glory

Show will be held September 20" thru

days of the Arts Festival and talk about
what we’re going to do next, Join us!

day. This event will be held at the Curry
County Fairgrounds
in Gold Beach.

A country that ignores history has no
future.

September
22 from 10am to 6pm Friday
& Saturday and from 10am to 4pm Sun-

If you have any further questions please

contact Virginia Rath (541) 247-7377.

A calt is a religion with no political

power -Thomas Wolfe

Wheelhouse

Restaurant

The * Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

Lunch Special
September 5-11

Cup of Home Made Soup

Dine and enjoy

our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park

Household Hazardous Waste
Collection in Port Orford

Served with any Lunch

You'll find member-

12:00-2:00pm
50¢ Extra

friendly rates and terms
at Chetco FCU

Mon-Sat.

Hours:

Sun,

6:00am-8:00pm|

7:00am-7:00pm |

According toanevent spokesperson, “We
anticipate a lot of community interest in

Dipaslafashoustcichmials sewersystems,
Te enThe collection event will

at a free “Household Waste Collection

Event” is scheduled for September 6 help make area residents aware that such

from 10:00am to 2:00pm in Port Orford.

Theevent will be tocatedat Highway 101

and West 15* street next to Sentry Mar-

ket.

The collection event allows persons to

vactes contribute to air, soil and ground-

ater pollution. It gives everyone an

environmentally
sound option to pouring

these materials down the drain or tossing
them in the garbage.”

safely dispose of a wide range of materi;
i
tis
als such as auto batteries, antifreeze, Materials.col
at the coll
ae
will be sorted for reuse/recyclingevent
(for
paints, pesticides, oven cleaners, and
example, reusable paints, representing
fumiture polish. The event is for houseected
materia's.

holdhazardous wasteonly, Noindustrial

un) oj he Soloed meena a Oe

Explosives, radioactive materials and

treatment, storage
and disposal facility.

or commercial
wastes will be accepted. shipped to a regulated hazardous
waste

medical wastes are also unacceptable.
If possible, materials being disposed of

should be left in their original containers
with labels intact. Leaking containers
should be placed in thick plastic bags.

Where to find toxins in the home? °

In the house:
ammonia-based cleaners
oven cleaners

All materials should be packed in a plas-

spot cleaners

vent leaks and breakage, Materials should

aerosol sprays

tic-lined, sturdy cardboard box to pre-

not be mixed together. As an additional
safety precaution, the materials should

‘be placed in car trunks or in the back of
covered trucks en route to the event.

drain cleaners

medicines

In the yard:

-

Sprays
weed killers

1000 Oregon, 332-3711

[|CFCU

[NCUA]

[Chesco Federal Credit Union

(Gy
“at

pesticides
In the garage:

tens
motor oil
gasoline

diesel fuel

transmission/brake fluid

Im the workshop/hobby area:
old paint

paint thinners/removers

‘wood preservatives
art supplies

For a detailed brochure
on “What

is

Hazardous Waste” or questions regarding the disposal event contact Port Orford.

City Halt at 332-3681.

Awana Clubs
Awana Clubs will kick-off for the 1996-

97 school
year on Sept. 11. There are
clubs available for children age 3 through
grade 6. All club meetings begin at
6:30pm and end at 8:00pm and are held at

the First Coramunity Church. There are

several events being planned for this year
as weil as monthly theme nights at the
regular club mectings. Parents are always welcome and encouraged
to attend.
with their child. Hope to sec you there!

CELEBRATING TWO YEARS!
THANK YOU PORT ORFORD!

STOP BY AND SEE THE LATEST AND BEST NUTRITIONALS ON THE MARKET!
Sunny Dew

Vita Spray

The only clear, delicious, totally natural,
concentrated STEVIA around! Balance sugar
levels and blood pressure regulation. Sweetens
your drinks.

Each spray contains 100% of the daily
requirement for B12 and other vitamins and

Korean White Ginseng
1 Capsule equals one root! Makes a great tea.
Compare and save!

oe,

League of Women Voters Meets.
The Port Orford unit of the League of
Women Voters of Curry County will hold
its first fall meeting on Friday, September 13, at 10:00am. It will be held at the
home of Dot Mathews, at the end ofDoug
Johnson Lane off the upper end of Deady
Street.

The meeting will be devoted to organizing for the year and making plans for preelection activities. The League will spon-

sor a Candidate’s Forum at the Commu-

nity Building on Thursday, October 10,
at 7:00pm.
Any American citizen of voting age is
welcome to join the League and help
work for nonpartisan citizen participa-

minerals. Freshens breath.

Calli Fresh
Refreshing and nutritious. You can make it
into hot or iced tea. Great health benefits.
Also contains Stevia leaves.

SAMPLES AVAILABLE

Open Mon. thn Fri. 12am to 6pm

Whole Food Store
& The “Tiny Tea” Room

12th St. behind Chevron
332-8235 Sharon Lagacé

A dragon is just a snake that ate a scroll
of fire.

A dry sense of humor is better than

A dragon on the wing is. a dream to some

A duck is a bird that walks like it has

Adragon
with acan-opener— A knight’s

A efficient bureaucracy is the greatest

drooling.

folk, a nightmare
to others.

ridden horseback all day.
threat to liberty.

worst nightmare

A dream knows what one covets when
awake,

Should elected officials drive Civics?
A face without freckles is like a night
without stars.

A dream is a postcard from your subcon-

scious.

A dream

A fail-safe system fails when it fails to

is a wish your heart makes.

A dream itself is but a shadow.
Shakespeare

fail safely.

-

A dream to some... A nightmare to oth-

ers! —Mertin.

A false friend and a shadow stay around

only while the sun shines.

A family histary shows you have lived!
One family moved to the city because

tion in government. For further details,

A dress is no good unless it inspires men
to remove it.

they heard the country was at war.

A double standard’s
better than no standard at all

A drum,
a drum! Macbeth doth come,

mind & won’t change the subject!

call 332-9002.

A dragon
in time saves lighter fluid

Adrummer
makes any friends be can, but

a guitarist can take his pick

A fanatic is one who can’t change his
A family tree can wither if no one main-

tains
its roots.

General Law « Accident

a

Criminal Defense

.

;

HOWARD S. LICHTIG
Attorney; Licensed OR & CA

.

BANKRUPTCY

9 Piece

‘When you can’t make it any more.
Chapter 13: Pay bills, pastdue taxes
& house payments, fully or in part,
in 3 - 5 years,
in one monthly pay-

SCREWDRIVER

Chapter 7; Stop bills & creditors,

$ 9-99

SET

ment, free from creditor pressure.

keep your car and home.
(841)
332-6060 Port Ord

Health District Restructures

Members of the Curry Health District

McNai

jair True Value Hardware

Help is just around the comer

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford

(541) 332-3371

board
approved a plan to restructure the wersirs. Hewillmaintainapermanent
management of the district, including
Curry General Hospital and Curry Fam-

ily Medical clinic, when they met on
Wednesday, August 21, in Gold Beach.

administrative office at the hospital.

Dr. Nickerson
will step down from the
administrator's spot to return to medical

The plan was recommended by William
staff consulting and improving medical
A. Nickerson, M.D., administrator, with care delivery, tasks he performedat
Curry
the approval of the two other members of
General Hospital for four years prior to
the current management council including R.G. Williams, M.D., chief of medi-

cal staff, and Sandie Hannah, R.N., director of clinical services.
Randy Scholten, who is now director of
business and finance, will lead the newly
expanded five-person management coun-

cil as district administrator, announced
Barbara Stover, board chairman. Inaddi-

tion to the duties Scholten now holds, he

will assume direction of general operations and the physical plant.

assuming the administrator’s position.

services,

Dr. Williams will remain as chief of

staff, but in an expanded role oversecing

the medical staff, clinical care and medi-

o,

Flexible Hours

94283 Wedderburn Loop

P.O. Box 246

Wedderburn,
OR 97491
(541) 247-6443

Trap Club Championship
Battle Rock Gun Club will run a club

championship for members and visitors
‘Sept. 8 from 10am-2:30pm. The compe-

tition will include a combined
total score

from a 50 target singles plus a 50 target
handicap. A perpetual trophy will be

awarded for high overall score plus
Ducks Untimited,
walnut cased 12 gauge

Hannah, who has held the position of cleaning kit. B class shooters will shoot
director of clinical services during the
for a painting of Battle Rock donated by
past year, will retum to her original
Mrs. Lisa Flatebo. Traps will be open
for
duties in clinical education and evaluapractice
at 10am. Lunch will be served
tion. She was hired as a nurse-educator free. Events
start at | 1am. Beginners
and

in April 1995.

Both Nickerson and Hannah will remain

onthe management council,

former trap shooters are welcome. The

club is located on Grassy
Knob road, first

driveway on the left from Highway 101.

Millie Bird, R.N., a longtime nurse and
business administrator from Coos Bay,
will join the management council as its
fifth member, taking over Hannah’s cur-

The council
was created by Dr. Nickerson.
when he was named administrator in
October 1995. Since that time, Stover rent position as director of clinical services, Bird will oversee nursing, laborasaid, patient census has increased markedly in emergency room use, outpatient
and short-stay surgeries, and impatient

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

tory, radiology and surgery, beginning in
November.

The newly restructured management

council will begin its transition now and

will become official
by January 1, 1997
according
to Dr. Nickerson.

Roaring Sea Arts
STUDIO-GALLERY

Visitors Welcome - Call 332-4444

DONNA ROSELIUS:
‘OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH
‘ZO
TO 5:00
41687 Highway 101 &., Port Orford

AOE

.

DoPelicansFlySouth|

LEE

It’s always an occasion

us pont
gourmet

Generous,
every

day

Premium

of

the

seafood,

meals

week.

salads,

pasta, steaks, daily specials,
unbelievable appetizers and

unforgettable desserts. Allwith

a splendid ocean view.

Ss

Weekend Brinch

rasan oem Loe

for the Winter?

>Pelican’s
Pouch!
Doesn't
a

’

We're Your
Year-Round Gift Store
.

| Ba rtlett's
Cafe

|Oqny Spacing
Rast Doturs:

Vena

Yond

oT Shin Selection hi

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm

on Oregon's South Coast

Located wee ttey , from

(541) 247-2311

in Port Orford

ty)

(541) 347-3 261

Inn at Face REC

.

c

irts & Sweatshirts

70S S, Ellensburg, Gold Beach

Every

Da

The Downtown Fun Zone

Port Orford Children’s Center

The scenery
was beautiful, butthe actors

A diet is when you have to go to some

We are now located
in room 1] at Driftwood School. Register now! Monday Friday 7:30am to 6pm. We offer quality,
reliable, affordable day care, after schoo!

I like criticism, just so long as it's
unqualified praise.

A dime is a coin once used for money.

care anda preschool program. For further
infonmation call 332-0608,

Its impact was like the banging together
of two dish cloths.

got in front of it.

Accritic
is a person who finds
a little bad
in the best of things.
The worst fault of many people is telling
other people theirs.
Critic: one who is quick on the flaw.

length to change your width.

Adime saved isa dollar earned. The rest
is Uncle Sam's.
A diploma only means you know which
‘book to look in.
A dishonest
man and a harp struck by

lighting
are both a blasted lyre.

Only a doctor enjoys poor health,
A dog is God’s way of saying you need
more love in your life.

Fine Dining
Closed Tuesdays

Open Evenings
5:30-9:00pm

(541) 332-6050

A dog is a dog, a bird is a bird and a cat
is @ purrrson.
A dog is prose, a cat is. a poem.
A dog is the only friend you can buy for
money

Some of our specialties include:
¢
¢
*
*
*

Linguine Pescatore
Prawns in Lemon-Butter Sauce
Fettucine Alfredo with Smoked Chicken
Fettucine Primavera
Spaghetti and Meatballs

Adogisthe
only love that money can buy.
A dog is the only thing that loves you

more than you love yourseif.

A dog is wagging his tail and snarling,

which
do you trust?

The little jackel barks but the caravan

passes,

RICHARD AuFRANC

Dr. Tom

LAWYER

ALSO: CPA inactive

Pitchford

Office Hours:
Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri

COMMON SENSE
LEGAL ADVICE

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES
TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE
Hwy 101 at Sth St.
332-2102

Please call for appointment

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor
here on Tuesdays

A dog may bark, but his legs will never

grow longer.

535A

A dog sees God in his master, a cat looks

A dog with money is addressed as Mr.
Dog. Spanish Proverb

A dollar saved is a dollar Congress overlooked!

St., Port Orford

A dollar saved is a dotlar
your wife has
overlooked!

A door is what a cat is perpetually
onthe

wrong side of!!!

We accept

- Oregon Health Plan

(541 ) 332-6005

in the mirror.

Adog wags it’s tail with it’s whole heart!

12

(in back of the Chevron station)

and

All Insurances

4 door is what a dog is perpetually
on the

wrong side of.

4 goubte positive is never negative...
Yeah, right!

Pentium Computers to be $1,200 within 2 years?
Reuters News Service reported Friday,
August 30 on information given by

Intel Pentium 100 — 3 yr warranty!

Intel Pentium 133

Acer Mid-Tower case, 200W, FCC-B

Mid Tower case, 230W UL

President of Microsoft in charge of

Acer

Intel 430 VX C/S motherboard, 256k

Mr. Ballmer predicts “hardware costs

w/ IDEAO, 256k pipeline burst cache,

16Mb EDO RAM

AMIPNPBIOS, Supports
upto Pentium

'-26b BIDE hard drive

Steve

Ballmer,

Executive

Vice

worldwide sales and support. In part

will continue to come down” and that
an Intel Pentium-based computer will
sell for $1,200 within two years.

‘What does that tel] you about our current
low computer prices? Looks like we
can’t expect to see massive price drops

any time soon. Word in the trade press
is that RAM (memory) stockpiles are
dwindling and prices are expected to
begin rising this fall. Most other
components are already near their

bottom price point. Act now!

The Downtown Fun Zone

1832 Highway 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-6565

APS3

high

performance

motherboard, TritonI chip, 4 PCI,31SA _ pipeline cache, IDE/O/FD/HD

green, flash EPROM,

UART

16C550,

200Mbhz, IS0.9000,FCC-B, Novell Cert. Microsoft Ergonomic mouse
Hi igh Duty CPU F: ‘an (ball bearings)
i
Diamond
Stealth
64 PCI video card w/
2
EG
16Mb 60ns RAM
Mb/MP
ke
850 Mb hard drive

Mitsumi 104 sy Kevan

‘
1,44Mb floppy drive
.
Serial mouse

NO
MONITOR:

Trident PCI video card w/1MbRAM
Acer 14” .28dp SVGA monitor

Acer 104 keyboard

$1,200 Today!

Add Win95 CD (or DOS & WFWG3.11
+6x CD + sound & speakers
for $250

.

NEC 6x CD ROM drive

Souad Blaster 16 PNP + speakers
Windows 95 CD

$1,400 Today!

Add 14” .28dp SVGA for $275

Melandar

Juwely & Gifts
We Specialize
in Fine Jewelry
* Diamonds - Loose or
Mounted
* Gems - Precious &
Semi-precious

°

14kt, 18k¢ & Platinum
Sterling Silver Jewelry

Watch & Jewelry Repair
* Batteries & Watch Bands
MC © VISA * Discover * Layaway

11th & Battimore
Next to Bandon Post Office

347-3965

co

orrydale Fay,

8

Senior Center

Real Estate

BREAKFAST &
RUMMAGE SALE

Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500

Sunday, Sept. 8
8:00am - 1:30pm

Farm Mart
’ Fencing * Feed
Culvert ¢ Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies

1536 Jackson St._332-5771

Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356

THE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail - Wholesale

(sa)onan

Port Orford, OR 87465

The Last Second Baliot

Different Perspectives

The recent Republican and Democratic

The older we get, the more we leam that

political conventions cameandwentwithits dangerous to form judgements without much excitement. However back in out making sure we have all the facts.
1952 the Republican convention saw a Here is ¢ litile story that shows a good
contested race for that parties nominee

Port Orford

for President.

example of the dangers of snap judgements.

The two leading candidates were Gen-

One day, little Bobby was playing base-

*Suggested Donation $3.50
Poetry Evening

Latte Amore’ jocated at 11" and Balti-

more by the Bandon Post Office is continuing the tradition of being a rendezvous of art, artists, and art aficionados.

Prose or poetic expression to be shared

on Saturday, September 14 at 7:00pm.
Create, participate and enjoy!
he shouted loudly.

At this his mother

began to worry ... “My son can’t even hit
a ball he threw to himself!”

When little
Bobby threw the bail up a

third time, he threwit as high as he could,

and when it came down, his mother could

have sworn he missed by a mile. The
mother then began to worry about her

son’s vision. “Maybe he needs glasses,

and that’s why he kept missing,” she

resolved.

to go to a second ballot to nominate
one

As Bobby
was walking to the door, his
ball with his friends in his backyard.
mother heard him saying to himself
When dinner-time
came around all the
“Wow! What a pitcher!”
friends left, and Bobby decided
to play
baseball
by himself. He readied
the bat
on his shoulder and threw the ball in the
air. When it came down, he swung and Two things are bad for the heart-running
upstairs and running down people.
missed.

Nowonder thetelevision ratings get lower

Now having to play everyone’s
part, he
wasalsothe
umpire, and when he missed,

eral Dwight D. Eisenhower and Senator
Robert Taft. Neither could secure the
nomination on the first ballot. However,
Eisenhower won the nomination on the
second ballot. That was the last time one
of the two major political parties needed
their candidates.

every four years with threats from the he shouted
out “Strike one!!” At this his
networks not to televise any of the
mother looked out the window to see
“scripted” proceedings in the future.
what he was doing.

A dog has so many friends because he
wags his tail instead of tongue.

The next time, Bobby threw the bail
higher and missed farther. “Strike two!t”

Toavoid criticism say nothing, donothing,

and be nothing.
Most of today's movies should be pitied,
rather
than censored.

A qtitic is man who knows the way, but
can't drive the car.

Sea Breeze
Horist

ranfland Mayfield Gallery

Be = Unique HanocrarTep Giers From Natural MATERIALS
Arr Worxsnops By THe Sea
Guass Blower On Site

Roses $17.50

Studio Blown Glass » Fine Art « Basketry
Fibre Artists » Jewelry ¢ Sculpture » Pottery

Wearable Art + Visionary & Native American

Honor Labor
World Wide Wire Service

(641) 332-0445 Shop

(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun.

311 6th St

Port Orford

Senior News

By Mary Yoder
Well - guess I’ll start off with the ice
cream social- really nice. Lots of people
- not as many kids as I expected
but a
good tum out of adults. Every one had a
nice time, cake, ice cream and cookies.
T’ve already been esked when ya gonna
do it again? Those who made it so nice
were: Kay Neal, Thelma Lagace, Pauline

Lenox, Clair Stahl, and Jim Galford serving the ice cream. I got white ice cream

with little chocolate dots.

August 19 was pinochle - Ladies High
Venetta Marstal, Ladies Low Donna

Olson - Men’s High E, David Kline,

2,000
9q > More than 100 Arex
Artists
« Gift Shop + Boutique

(541) 332-6610
Open Daily 9-5, Extended Summer Hours

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon
Blown Glass
Men’s Low - Henry Kron. September 2 being black topped- sorry. They had one
Paintings»
Faery
Ponery >« Sculpture
$2

Ladies High - Betty Keeler
and Ladies

Low Katriena Montgomery. Men’s High
Clair Stahl Men’s Low Mickey Hamper.
Those working were Greta Carver, Kay

Neal, Thelma Lagace, June Dennison set

up the dining room and Leo Welch did

the dishes.

August 24 - luncheon- really good foodturkey and all the trimmings, someone
made cranberry
- you know sauce -really
tasty. Those who made this so special were Norma Ellis, Thelma Lagace, Kay

Neal, Peigi Stahl, and Clair Stahl, and
whats his name. Nice lunch. There was

no rummage sale because of the street

Curry County Cremation
Package $645 total
NOW AVAILABLE by Port Orford Funeral Service
Prepaid Guaranteed Trust Plans

Call me for details or for an appointment in the

comfort of your own home at your convenience

Sop

332-3400 or 1-800-396-3158
663 14th Street
Port Orford, OR

on Saturday
the 31*. Same timeas
the pot

luck.

August 28 was the membership meeting

and lunch at the Port & Starboard.

Birthdays for September: Olie Edland 5,

Leo Welch 9, Charles Forsyth 13, Robert
Viles 15, Hazel Klima 20, Dottie Clothjer25, Mildred
North 25, Virena Houglum.
26, Berna Olener 29. Those doing the
birthday party were: Henry Kron, Peigi
Stahl, Thelma Lagacy, Betty Harper, Jim.

Galford, Clair Stabl.

Did you notice hownice
the center looks?

When

I went down the other day there

was a new man painting - at least [
thought
he was new. I asked
his name thought he said Doug. Someone else said.
Dan - any way I'll call him Mr. Lardell.
He was doing his part - nice.
The bus driver for September
will be Kay

Neal.

The breakfast
and rummage sale is Sep-

tember 8.

Oh, yes the board meeting Sept 11 at
2pm. This is long - hope I got everything

of interest in. Shorter next week - OK?
Bottle Drive

The Port Orford Community Children’s

Center is holding a bottle drive on Saturday, September

7, from

10:00am to

2:00pm. The Children’s Center is located at Driftwood Elementary School.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
COZY THREE BEDROOM, two bath

with wooded interior. Home has many

amenities, large attic, attached green-

house, 20
x 40 shop with lots of cabinets
and a shower. Long driveway to park an
RVhome. Sitsona 50x 100 city
lot, close

to library, churches, stores, and restaurant. $79,500 terms. CA Smith Real
Estate, Sharon Lagace 332-8235.

FULLY FURNISHEDefficiency
apartments - ocean view - q-sized bed, full

bath. Day, week
or month. Call (503)332-

6610, above Grantland
Mayfield Gallery.
EVERGREEN RV PARK, quiet comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach, harbor,

shops and restaurants. Outside storage

available. Two blocks west on 9th off
101. 332-5942.

IDAHO ST. FLEA MARKET Come
sell your own stuff! We do the advertis-

ing, signage and flyers, You make money!
Sale space $5 a day, or larger consignMentitems
accepted for25% commission.

Saturdays and Sundays 10-3 at 1160

Idaho St., Port Orford. John, 332-9585.

PLANTS! RHODIES, FUCHSIAS,

FOR RENT: IMMACULATE Park
Model adjacent to Port Orford Trailer
Village. Private Dr., decking $350/mo.

SERVICES

pansies, petunias, and more: Coastal
Gardens Nursery now open 9-5 - Tuesday
thrn Saturday, Arizona St. near dump.

BANKRUPTCY, DIVORCE, Wills,
Trusts, Deeds, - Join our list of satisfied

HOUSECLEANING - Reliable, hon-

smoking. Available immediately. Call

lawyer alternative, call Summer Rain
Services, 347-9196.

Includes, Electric, water& cable. First&
last +$100 cleaning dep. No pets, no
332-1041.

SINGLE WOMAN, 54, needs 2 bed-

room unfimished,
year round rental house.
immediately, non-smoker, excellent references, call Lynne Nunjoy collect (906)
884-4488.
LOOKING FOR A ROOMATE to
shareexpenses.
Must enjoy animals. Call
Alanna 332-3565.

customers. For a low cost, sensible non-

DRY CLEANING:

Free pickup & de-

livery from & to Lila’s Dry Cleaners in
Bandon available at the Downtown Fun
Zone.

332-6565.

DANNY’S LAUNDROMAT open (7)
days a week. You wash or we wash.

ment,

347-3164.

references, non-

FOR SALE FARM HOME Qualified?

MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE -

Possession at close, $139,500 cash. By
appointment 348-2408.

CHARMING 2-BR COTTAGE, far-

5205 any other time call Gold Beach at

DID YOU KNOW Gold Beach has a

HOUSESITTING,

nished, private4 ac. Tall trees, Koi ponds,
Zen garden $456 plus utilities. 1* , last,
deposit, references. Lease Oct - June
P.O. Box 294, Port Orford, OR 97465.

CHIROPRACTOR BEN MCMAKIN
seeing patients Tuesdays at 535 - i2thSt.
(behind Chevron). Tuesdays call 332-

& 11* St, in Bandon.

40 garage/shop. Limited ocean view.

Port Orford near shopping. Closing costs
Jess than $1,000, monthly payments less
than rent. Call Fred at D.L. Davis RE.
(800) 835-9444.

me a call for a weli done job. 332-0102.

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
Residential
and commercial, licensed and

Attendant
on duty. Located between 10*

FOR SALE BY OWNER - Inactive
license. Newer two bedroom house with
1496 Square feet. On three acres in pri- pairs while you wait. Phone 469-6621.

Newly redecorated two bedroom home in.

est, mature woman, does cleaning. Give

(541)247-0503 to schedule an appoint-

denturist? Replacement Dentures $345
each, relines $95, teeth replaced. Re-

vate setting north of Langlois, New 24 X

332-9018,

keys, installations,
repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, businesses. Bonded. 3327404.

BIKE REPAIR. FREE ESTIMATE in
City. Call 332-0154,
MARY

KAY

PRODUCTS,

women,

men, teenagers, Free skin class or facial.
Acne control products. Call Carol 3325942.

insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at
EMPLOYMENTBABYSITTER

NEEDED in Langlois. Prefer in-home,
11am to6:30pm. Will consider live-in w/
own transportation. Write to P.O. Box

225, Langlois, OR 97450.

GARAGE SALES
GIGANTIC NEIGHBORHOOD Yard
Sale. End of Park Road Cedar Terraces.
Followsigns
Saturday September 7 from
9am to 1pm.

FLEA

MARKET:

1160 Idaho, Port

Orford, Saturday & Sunday 10-3. New

lots, new sellers every day! Come joinus!
Yard Sale space $5 a day. Consignments

also accepted. John, 332-9505.

Continued on next page

Classified Ads

ew Construct,

Continued from previous page

MOVING SALE: 2 lawn mowers - i
riding, large oak entertainment center, 2
large (Lane) recliners, stereo (cabinet
style), smal] microwave, triple dresser,

Any Size Job

tools, toys, dishes & more! Friday and

Saturday, Sept. 6 - 7 from 9 - 5. 47755

Remodelin

Haga Rd., Langlois off Floras Lake Rd.

BIG GARAGE SALE by ESA Sorority.

Saturday - Sept.7, 8am-?7?, Port Orford

Community Bldg.

GARAGE SALE Sat. 9/7 from
8 to

exercise bikes, RV

4.2

storage pod, new

Jack Pruitt * OR Lic. #50032 * (541) 332-0332
$01 LEVI’S-Cash paiddaily @Kidstuff

& Grownups 2 - any condition - blue

only. Daily 10-5, Friday til 7pm, Sunday
noon
- 5pm. 1 mile north of Game Park.

odds & ends. 43587 Hwy. 101, south of
Elk River.
50 CENT SALE going on now at Kid

SWEET ANNIE’S NURSERY: Gift
Room open: dried flowers for fall crafting, herb house plants, hand crafted gift
items. 47338 So. Floras Lake Loop Rd.,
Langlois, OR. 348-9989,
SIGNATURE
FREE STANDING, selfcleaning range, Jennaire counter top with
vent. All need work. Make offer 3489989.
ANTIQUES! COLLECTIBLES! Large
variety of all kinds of fun things. Primi-

appointment. Ask for Kibby
at 469-6621.
FOR SALE SEASONED firewood by
the cord. Call 332-9031.
WOODWORKER WEST Magazine,
published bi-monthly to promote crafts-

manship in Woodworking throughoutthe

West is on sale at the Cook Gallery, 705
Oregon St., Port Orford, /http:/
www. netpage.com/thecookgalle.

1984 MERCURY LYNX runs good
$450. Also taking orders on organic black
berries and green beans. 348-2203.
FREE! CAMPER SHELL for large
pickup. Came off 1978 Chevy 4X4. 3482203.

tive! Books, S&P’s.
Come in and browse
Meander’s Delight next to Langlois

Market 348-2563.

NEW THRIFT
STORE opening inCoos
County; profits go to spaying/neutering
of animals. Port Orford pick-up every

Monday. 347-3492 for information and
pick-up times.
L&R VARIETY

summer hours 7 days

WANTED: Your old 100Mb+ IDE Hard
Disk Drive. Will pay cash. Call Valerie
332-6565.
WE BUY quality used and antique fish-

ing gear, nautical items, Port O’Call Old
Town Bandon 347-2875.

MINISTORAGE/U-HAUL.
200+ storage units,

150+

climate

controlled.

Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray

347-4356.

Hearing Canceled
A hearing scheduled for September 5 in
North Bend regarding closure of nearly

two miles of North Spit area of the Coos
River to motor vehicles has been canceled by the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department.

Department officials said the meeting
wascanceled
because staffmembers have
requested more information from the
Bureau ofLand Management(BLM)
that
will provide a detailed analysis of the
Teasons for the closure request andpresent
alternatives to closure.

a week Sam-5:30pm. Something for ev-

The meeting was scheduled
to begin at
7:00pm in the North Bend Library.

knives, & jewelry, Good prices. 1819
Oregon St., Port Orford.

The BLM had requested closure of ap-

SATELLITE RECEIVER - Panasonic
C2000A w/infrared remote $100. 3326565.

Service’s Dunes National Recreation
Area. The two-mile section currently is

exybody: gifts, collectibles, tools. books,

proximately two miles of beach extending southward from the U.S. Forest
open to vehicles year-round.

We're Back

Port Orford City Council meeting on

Continued from Front Cover

Monday, September 9, 7:00pm, in the
city hal! council chambers.

and Welsh. Scotland is more independent and has its own currency (three of
them — all completely interchangeable

Port Orford Rural Fire District board
of directors meeting on Tuesday, September 10, 7:00pm, in the city hall fire
station.

with English money), its own legal sys-

tem and its own education system. Like
Wales, there are no border checks, customs, or immigration controls. This has
not always been the case and much of the
history we learned has to do with the
struggles between these three countries
as they learned to get along.

ber 10, 8:00, in the library
room at Pacific

Hopefully by next week we’ll have our
notes in order and can begin to tell more

Our Port Orford Beachcombers will hold

about what we saw. Hope you like it.

Port Orford/Langlois 2CJ School Dis-

trict board meeting on Tuesday, Septem-

High School.

Square Dancers Welcome!
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their monthly Square Dance Saturday,
Sept. 7, at the Cove 2 miles north of Port

Orford on Nicholsen Drive.
Community Meetings
Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
board of directors meeting on Monday,
September 9, noon, at the Wheelhouse

Restaurant.

Johnny Nichols will call the squares starting at 8:30pm, & Denise Harris will cue
the rounds. Pre-rounds will begin at 8pm.
All square dancers are welcome, and we
invite anyone interested, to observe.

if you have any family or friends that
would like to leam Square Dancing, let
them know abut our beginning classes
held every Monday night at 7:30pm, start-

ing Sept. 9.

Exerything fon the Buildert
Western Builders Supply, Inc.
Ready Mix Concrete + Lumber « Piywood « Paint

Builder's Hardware + Concrete Products * Gravel
Doors « Windows » Plumbing « Electrical
insulation » Paneling « Sheet Rock

Ready Mix Concrete

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon

332-4161 Sales * 332-4803 Concrete * 332-4902 FAX
Insulate Industries, The Leader

In Vinyl Window Technology.

te

* insulate L Industries

Serving Southwestern Oregon

Since 1940

STANLEY ENTRY DOORS
STA-TRU® DOORS insulated steel
PRODIGY™ DOORS insulated, Fiberglass
STANLEY

helps you do things
right!

